An apparatus for color Doppler imaging in seated subjects.
To easily perform reliable color Doppler imaging of the orbital vessels in seated subjects. Experimental study. Experimental study. An apparatus mounting the color Doppler imaging probe through a spring plate on a slit-lamp system was devised. In 16 eyes of eight seated subjects, color Doppler imaging assessments of the central retinal artery using the apparatus and by the examiner's handheld manipulation were repeated with a 10-minute interval. The reproducibility coefficients were calculated regarding the color Doppler imaging indices, including peak systolic velocity, end diastolic velocity, and resistive index. The color Doppler imaging indices obtained with the apparatus showed no significant differences from those obtained by handheld manipulation. The time required for each measurement using the apparatus was shorter than that by handheld manipulation, and reproducibility coefficients were significantly smaller by about 50%. Color Doppler imaging can be easily performed with good reproducibility in seated subjects using this apparatus.